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Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Twenty-Ninth Day: Friday, June 15, 2018 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 263*-55-61-38—21%W, 59%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#7) Bella Bella (8th race)—6-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Almafuerte (5th race)—8-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#5)HYMN TO INANNA: Hooks soft crew on debut for $30K—training forwardly 
(#2)DOUBLE OAKED: Experience edge and drops; closer wants more than 5.5F? 
(#6)INTO MONEY: Barn made most of limited starters at tilt; hustled from outset 
(#4)MUSABAQA: Nice 5F gate work 5-12; spotted to be competitive for $30,000 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-6-4 
 
RACE TWO 
(#2)ESPOSITO: Barn wins at a gaudy clip off the claim; Lanerie doles out splits  
(#1)DAPPER SAM: Turf-to-dirt move is on point; cat-hopped in last start for a tag 
(#4)BROCKTON GEORGE: Solid since front-bandages came off 3 back—tighter 
(#5)FULKERSON: Has improved since returning to dirt; like the 2-turn stretch out 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-4-5 
 



RACE THREE 
(#2)CADUCEUS: Plummets in class for “The Coach”—blinkers “on” is noted  
(#3)LEO MEISTER: Tough trip in last but beaten chalk in last two for a dime 
(#6)PISTOL BOX: License to move forward in third start of current form cycle 
(#4)SERGEANT MCNERNEY: Second behind a daylight winner for $10K in last 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-4 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#2)LADY LUCY: Pressed a quick pace, got tired on debut; improvement in cards  
(#5)WILD TYPE: Smoking gate work 5-31-18—4 bullets in holster, C. Lan in boot 
(#4)GATOR VINDICATION: Solid work tab for high-percentage barn; 8-1 on M.L. 
(#1A POE)CALL TO SERVICE: Barn had 2YO winner on Thursday; Beschizza rides 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-4-1A (Part of Entry) 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#3)ALMAFUERTE: Placed in 3-of-4 on fast strips; drops for Hartman—overlay  
(#1)MY PEEPS: Likes to win, slides into conditioned claiming ranks; 2-for-2 at CD 
(#6)KATIE’S REWARD: 3rd behind “Peeps” in Indiana; never missed the tri on dirt 
(#4)SWORN SILENCE: Like the cutback to a 5.5F trip; wide trip costly in last start 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-6-4 
 
RACE SIX 
(#2)PRIME ISSUE: Won last two for a tag; gusty win for $32K at KEE—fires fresh  
(#6)SHEIKH OF SHEIKHS: Likes CD’s main track; just lost “3 lifetime” condition 
(#8)CASHEL ROCK: Exits minor stakes company; lone 2018 win was in the mud 
(#1)JAZZY TIMES: Barn is effective off the claim, placed in 3-of-4 at CD, tighter 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-8-1 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#3)DONWELL: 2-pronged drop, exits open company; local record a concern  
(#6)SIDAVI: Consistent gray has placed in 10-of-16; 3rd off shelf, value on tote 
(#5)BLAME WILL: He has never been in this cheap; at best at a six-panel trip 
(#2)NINTH HOUR: Sports good form in last three around one-turn; 1st off claim 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-5-2 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#7)BELLA BELA: Daylight win the last time she tried 9F; likes Matt Winn Course  
(#5)DEADLINE: She has never missed the exacta on the CD weeds; 9F on point 
(#3)CHURCH SOCIAL: Very consistent mare but has an affinity for minor awards 
(#4)TAMIT(IRE): Huge try off long layoff, sitting on a big effort—first 9-panel try 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-3-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4)ERIN’S WISH: Won lone start under the Twin Spires; hooks soft crew for $5K  
(#9)PROM THEME: Veteran is an 18X winner; slight cutback suits—Lanerie stays 
(#8)INCLUDERE: Barn fires at a 20 percent clip off the claim; good fit for a nickel 
(#6)LEMON LOVER: Outfit seen 4-of-6 starters hit the board at tilt; 3rd off a layoff 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-8-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 6-9—Churchill Downs 
June 15, 2018 
50-cent play=$48 
Post time: 3:18 P.M. (Eastern) 
 
Race 6: (#1) Jazzy Times (#2) Prime Issue (#6) Sheikh of Sheikhs (#8) Cashel Rock—4 
Race 7: (#3) Donwell (#6) Sidavi—2 
Race 8: (#4) Tamit (Ire) (#5) Deadline (#7) Bella Bella—3 
Race 9: (#4) Erin’s Wish (#6) Lemon Lover (#8) Includere (#9) Prom Theme—4 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, June 3 program. 
 
 


